




The world has been learning that it is men who win the life's struggles"; 
that victories are won and accomplishments of civilization are achieved by men, 
by right kind of men. 

No mercantile organization could become successful just because it offers 
an extraordinary wide line of goods to customers or by employing secret formu-
las. Such firm succeeds or fails chiefly because of the kind of men who carry 
on their work. The Amache Consumer Enterprises, Inc., has been fortunate in its 
leader and in the rank and file of its personnel in the Board of Management. 

Heading the list of the Board of Management is the General Manager, H. T. 
Tomio. With many years of successful merchandising behind him, he has unsel-
fishly contributed his talents and energies to the growth of struggling pioneer 
enterprise. One of the compensation of age is said to be the ripe fruit of 
mellowed experience, and his rare ability for judging and handling of men to 
carry the work has truly borne fruit in a way of an enviable record as the out« 
standing Co-op of all the centers. 

Assistant General Manager H. NI. Nakawatase (Buyer of Groceries and Advisor 
of the Canteen Section), Asaka Takata (Buyer of -Notions, Drugs, & Sundries,Advi-
sor to Variety Department, and Sales Manager), Edward Yoshimoto (Buyer of Dry 
Goods and Buyer in Chief of General Merchandise), Kotaro Wunho (Comptroller)*  
Henry Tsuno (Personnel & Maintenance Head and Floor Manager), and Iwao Shiro-
kawa (Office Manager) comprise the Board of Management. 

These men have devoted much toward the development of our successful mer-
cantile institution by combining their varied backgrounds of individual exper-
iences of kaleidoscopic patterns into a policy of consideration 'for other 
fellow's interest and belief that the only good bargain is a fair one. 

They have the satisfaction of knowing that they have conducted a needed 
enterprise to which a large body of evacuees have looked for and received ser-
vice. As the firm exists today it is the fulfillment of the most hopeful wishes 
of the Amache consumer-owners. 



The backbone of the Amache Consumer Enterprises, Inc., is located in 
back of the main building. We call it the Enterprises Office.. 	  
Call it whatever you want. The members of this so-called staff can be seen 
daily running in and out of the canteen. At least we never work on an empty 
stomach., Give us  

Cur genial and jovial Office Manager, Mr. Shirokawa keeps' our joint 
run-ning smoothly with his amiable smile. He ciaims that his hobby is fishing 

(he, ha, fishing for what) 	At least he can't find it, in Granada. 
 

Mr. J. J. Morganthau Hikido, Treasurer of this million dollar Enter- 
prises, a favorite with the fairer sex, ambitiously puts up a first front 
He can be seen tearing his hair (????) out at the end of each month. 

• Akira "So round, so firms  so fully packed" Inaba, Executive Secretary.. 
We have yet to see a mightier center-fielder. Assisting him is Miss Kuie 

Tanisaki- 	 Judy Garland ple---nty competition wi th 'their 
• charming per sonali ty 

 Cur tall, light, but handsome 
buyer is none other than the Mr. Ed. 

Yoshimoto. Eddie wears his soles 
 (souls) out by running between the 
 office and the Cashier Office...Any 

Q body got an extra shoe stamp???????? 

 



The best section of this office 
is the Accounting Department. NO 
0THER SECTION CAIN MAKE THAT STATE 
MENT 	Heading it is our Chief 
Accountant, Mighty Bun Sato. Com-
petently aiding him are Miss Shizu 
Hamatmai and Miss Helen Hayashigaws. 
Helen, quiet but with a fascinating 
disposition, and Shizu, sweet and 
lovely, both efficiently handle the 
Accounting Department. 

Seen rolling his own *Bull Dur. 
ham* is none other than the witty Mr. 
Endo. Nozmou renders his valuable 
services as an Inventory Clerk. .4nd 
sits next to our Glamorous Mrs.Yosh-
mum, who is responsible for our 
paychecks every month. Taking all 
complaints in stride, Fumi keeps her 
department running snoothly. 

George *Power-House* Akahoshi 
capably handles the Patronage Re-
fund. Be makes Frank Sinatra 
en-view with his manly physique.(??) 
Ably giving support (????) to his 
herculeous tank. we have none other 
than the Tommie DON'T FENCE ME IN' 
Furuye who gives competition to 
the constant clatter of the adding 
machine. 

Last but not least, we have *Brainstorm* (pay me) Sumi Nishikara who 
takes care of incoming mails (and males) ....She Can be seen gazing out of who 
window getting enough inspiration to do her work. 
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